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percent raise

last semester she discovered most RHA
rom other universities received either a bed
end or apartment for their services. She felt
krook RHA president should get something

Id the students about this and they agreed,"
rg, who said the bed waiver will not take
next fall, after her expected graduation. "I
people to think I was doing it for myself,"
\ said that all building legislatures polled by
red support for the bed waiver plan.

If the recommendations voted on by the residents
in their building legislature meeting are approved, the
new room rate, including the phone costs, will be
$ 1,335, an amount residents said they would be willing
to pay for the improvements to the residence halls,
according to Schwartz.

Hike Is 'Necessary'
"People are too worried about tuition hikes to

worry about a 35 percent room rate increase ... it's
necessary that it be done," said Schwartz.

"I'm appalled that in a time of a budget crisis, they
[RHA] are thinking of raising the room rate for such
petty Casons," said Slepian.

Slepian condemned the r dos and said
the Polity senats will bring his backto their respective
residence halls. Criticizing the RHA's surveying
technique, he predicted that Polity's survey of student
opinion will be much different from RHA's.
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The Room Rate Review Committee,
vises the division on dormitory rent, propos
0- _<* _ _-..A- 6 .__ -Ud :. v T

to ontset nwiget prowmls in me Bievisionw it passel by
the division and SUNY's Central Administration, resi-
dents would pay $37 more per semester, said Ruthie
Ginsburg, chairwoman of the committee and president
of the Residence Hall Association, a student organiza-
tion that advises the division.

Also recommending the rent hike are Dallas
Bauman, vice president for campus residene, and
Frod Presto, ice presidet for student affaixs.

Raise to 1Imrove Where We Live'
"It's not like a tuition hike when you don't know

where the money is going," said Cindy Schwartz, fund
raisig chairwomanand council member of RHA. YThe
money is going to improve where we live."

Among the e eation c Dluded in the pro-
posal is a switch from the current utility billing system
to a meter reading system to determine residence hall
utility bills. Ginsburg said residents are paying $1

said. Kesidens can't pay tfor electrcity in academic
buildings. That's what dhe tuition is for."

Other Proposals Offered
The changes to be considered include: joining the

phone fee with the room rate m order to abolish the
eight percent sales tax`sdn currently pay for the
phone system; a new doubhcspl phone rate for those
living in the double-single rooms; RHA set aside
$144,855 to upgrade the residence security system,
which will include new locking mechanisms; and a bed
waiver for the RHA president.

Bed Waiver 'Criminal 9

"I think that's criminal," said Student Polity Asso-
ciation President Dan Slepiam "Tbe RHA president
does no more than any other club psidenton campus , "
he sai "If they are going to do it for RHA, do it for
every other club president."

Ginsburg said after ateing a regional RHA
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Dinkins: The Litmus Test that Failed
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Dinkinshad the unenviable task of coming in after
a brash mayor who aided in polarizing the populace and
putting the city in poor financial shape. It is true that he
has made some bad political decisions during his ten-
ure, such as the plan to scatter homeless shelters into
more than 30 middle class neighborhoods across the
city. Also, the people that he has chosen to fill key
positions in his ministration have failed him. Laura
Blackbume's excessive s ing for office accoutre-
ments and Arnold Biegen's siphoning of $185,000 in
campaign funds have put a black eye on Dinkinsl
ability to chose responsible people to run the city. But
in the long run, more than likely after he is not re-
elected, New Yorkers will realize that the job Dinkins
is doing was not as bad as they thought it was.

Pioneers will always getjudged harsher than those
who follow them. In this case David Dinkins broke the
-color-barrierw in New York City politics and is now
paying the price. Hopefully the electorate will not play
racial politics in the fitue and hold all African-American
candidate responsible for the Dinkins administration.
If so, then it would take an ultra-qualified, squeaky
clean candidate from the African-American population
to win an election. This type of person is rare, no matter
what their gender or race.

campaign, the first thing most voters, black and white,
saw was his skin color. Not his policies, not his plans

and not his political experience, just the fact
At.i- -A A- _ % .^fif Matrke tohat tie naa a cnaubc to Oc, uIC gunc L-». l w
determine the course of the financial capital
of the world.

Stereotyping a people by using one
person as a reference is dangerous, but it
happens every day. It is absurd to think of
John Gotti or Mario Cuomo as a representa-
tive of all Italian-Americans just as it is

absurd to think of Larry Davis, Al
Sharpton or David Dinkins as a rep-

SEDITION resentative of all African-Americans.
_-^-- The political andsocial realities of the

Andrews city tell us, though, that it will prob-
ably beawhile before another African-

American is elected to the post of mayor. Dinkins'
tenure has been proof to the bigots of the electorate
that a black man is just not smart or honest enough to
be in charge of a city as large as New York. Taking
into account his small margin of victory over Rudolph
Guiliani in 1989 and the fact that he will face stiff
competition from Guiliani and Andy Stein in 1993,
Dinkcins* run as mayor is up.

N EW YORK CITY MAYOR DAVID N.
Dinkins grip on his position is
quicker than the ozone layer. With the recent

__. _t _ .^_ H- -C _ _ _ _ -s _amiosure o0 two or tS CieSI aamunscoea-
tion associates' wrongdoings in the past
month he is again under attack for surround-

g hinself with incompetents and crimi-
nals. This situation is not new in city politics
(for most recent episode see Ed Koch, Donald
Manes, etc.) but it also has a relevant impact
on the social realities that affect the city.

Mayor Dinkins was the first Afri-
can-American elected as mayor of the
most populated city in the country. TONES 03

The great honor that came with this -
position overshadowed the responsi- Dwayne
bility that also accompanied it. As the
first African-American mayor of the city Dinkins
would be the litmus test to many of the city's inhabit-
ants for future African-American mayoral candidates.
It is the unfortunate state of race relations today that
make the one or few African-Americans a person is
familiar with a representative of the whole race. No
matter how hard Dinkins tried to shed the label of
African-American to gain popular votes during his
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Innovative. Insightful. Intelligent.
Read Statesmnan's student comlumnists: Dwayne Andrews, Sandra B. Caireon and David Joachim twice weekly

for a fresh look at the Stony Brook campus.
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Good Speaking Voice
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Schedule

Convenient, ne
Mile From Campus

Call Mr. Penn

584-5522
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By ScottJoahm
sutaim~oit News Edikor

In an attempt to _ voter turnout and reduce
frauduleit election behavior, the Polity senate last night
ceateda committe of six senator which will recommend
election reform to the council later this month.

"My goal asenator and asasu i to dramutically
improve vow tuAnxt ... and the credibility of the electoral
process," said commuter Senator Ron Nehring, who last
night proosed the creation of the ad hoc commitee.

Polity's low election turnout - less than 15 percent
of the student population last year - can be attributed to
a lack of professionalism, said Nehring. He said the system
is "wide open to conflicting interests which can compro-
mise the integrity of the process."

But Polity President Dan Slepian, who "fully
supportrs]" the committee, said Polity has not suffered
from corrupt elections in the past. "I don't know what that
means," said Slepian.

But last year scandidates - all of whom were
identified with the short-lived Common Sense party
alleged that the election board corruptly disqualified them.
Iast spring's election was scarred by mysterious flyers
miRepResenting the party, for which no one claie respon-
sibility, as well as allegatos that the election results were
deliberately distorted.

The six party members, who were disqualified by
election board chairwoman Annette Gamer for cam-
paigning before receiving candidacy from Polity, were
reinstated after the election was p ed two weeks. No
party members claimed victory in the race.

"Failure to adopt serious election reform would be a
smack in the face to every student on campus," said
Nehring, who was the campaign manager of the Common
Sense party and ran for senior reprntative with the
party.

"My past campaign experience made me painfully
aware of the need for comprehensive campaign guideline

THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & GRAPHIC DISCOUNT CENTERS

PRESENTSBACKTOSCHOOLSAVINGS-A TIMELESS TRADITION
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Half Stick Pastels
Finest quality artist soft, half stick
length pastels. 30 Piece Set
ist $29.95 Pearl $14.69
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Sizes .25, .30,.35, 5, .7
points, hand lettering holder
and compass adaptor in a clear
slide-lid case.
Retail Value $95.00 Pearl $32195

2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
SPiEIAL HOLIDAY HOURS from Dec. 2 to Dec. 23: MON. - FRI. 9:30-9:00, SAT. 9:30-6:00,

SUN. 12:00-5:00 SALE ENDS March 3, 1992
Look For the Porol Stir Nerwet You In the NYNEX Y-llk Pags
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FREE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

IWCAT9
WVEDNESDAY MWARCH 11 AT

CENTRAL HALL ROOM 102

Limited space available call toda for
reservations. Sure, you want your classmates to

get in. But don't you want the Ronkin advantageI
yourself?

16 EDINOTIC TESTING05

| POR LSAT, GMAT, GRE AND |

60 Piece
Spectracolor Pencil Set
Distinctive blackwood barreled
color pencils with exceptional
brillance and blendability.
List $49.95 Pearl $23.35

Prismacolor E
Pencil Set
The complete range of prismacolor
pencils in a convenient upright
display case.
List $99.60 Pearl $54.95

- i esmao/Michael Lyos

Ron Nehring

reform," Nehring told Statesman.
The election board will consist ofsix senators, includ-

ing three commuters and three residents, who will give
recommendations to the council at the end of this month.
The committee consists of Treasurer David Greene and
senators Nehring, Jerry Canada, David Ecker, Eugene
Goon and Tom Varghese.

Greene. who was a senator during last year's elec-
tions, proposed the disqualification of the Common Sense
party.

Nehring, who told the senate he is not involving
himself with the upcoming Polity elections, is a graduating
senior.

#530229 |H a
Master Bow - ^
Compass Set
This set includes two compasses,
dividers, beam attachment, ruling
pen and more.
List $48.25 Pearl $23.95
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Polity to reform elections
sLast chance'
on armig issue
By Sot Jhim
StemoW News Editr

Polity President Dan Slepian told the Polity
Senate lastnightthat the University Safety Coum-
cil - responsible for advising University Presi-
dent John Marburger on campus safety, includ-
ing arming Public Safety officers with guns -
will be maldng a decision later this month. He
reprimande the senate for not supporting the
Polity-sponsored town meetings, organized to
copentrate student opinions on issues including
arming. "Honestly, from the response at the town
meetings, it says people don't care," said Sl-
epian, who is a member of the safety council.
"fThe safety council] is very open to hearing
student concern." He said the upcoming town
meeting Monday night will be the "last chance
for shkdent consultation."

. ~ ~~~~~ ***

Slepian last nightcondemned the University
Senate's formation of a "blue ribbon commit-
tee," which he said will decide on the extent and
direction of budget cuts.

"It means departments will probably end up
being closed . . . and faculty cuts'" he said.
Slepian told the senate that he did not agree with
the concentration of "high level faculty mem-
bers," who are iude fry the dangers of the
proposed faculty reductions.

* * *

See POLITY on page 6
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aining teachers, and evaluating
students. No wonder no other company
guarantees the score improvements we do.

Call now to make our investment pay off for you.

(5160) 271 -3400 ExL 322
The Prince on Review

The Answer To Standardized Tests.
Courses are starting soon for the LSAT, GRE, GMAT, MCAT, & SAT.
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Attention: Seniors, Graduate Students and Postdocs :

Fourth Annual Biotech Job Fair :
Wednesday, April 8, 1992 :

1:00 - 3:30 p.m. .
Alliance Room, Melville Library, University at Stony Brook :

: Some of the companies attending this year's Job Fair are: .

Analytab Products, Inc. :
Applied Genetics, Inc. :

: Brinkmann Instruments, Inc. :
:: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory :
:: Collaborative Laboratories :
:: Cornell University Medical College :
:: Corporate Resource Associates :
:: Curative Technologies, Inc. :
:: Emisphere, Inc. :
:: Enteric Products, Inc. :
: Immunosciences, Inc. :
:: Lab Support :
:: Long Island Scientific :
:: MedSonic
:: Melville Biologics

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
:: Moltech Corporation

Oncogene Science, Inc.
Pfizer, Inc. .

Savant Instruments, Inc.
Unilever Research U.S., Inc.

United Biomedical, Inc. :

University at Stony Brook :

Winthrop-University Hospital :

Sponsored by JjJCenter for Biotechnology

*I TEL: (516) 632-8521

-

ANNOUNCING THE MARTIN BUSKIN
AWARD FOR CAMPUS JOURNALISM
1992. Deadline for Nominations: March
20,1992.

The Martin Buskin Award for Campus Journal-
ism is presented annually to a student journalist
whose coverage of the University and education
demonstrate commitment to excellence, to com-
munity service and to the improvement of edu-
cation. The recipient must be a junior or senior
in good academic standing.

Nominations must be submitted no later than
March 20 to Dan Forbush, Secretary to the Bus-
kin Committee, Office of Public Relations,
Room 138 Administration Building. All juniors
and seniors are eligible. For information re-
garding nominating procedures, call 632-6310.
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By Jason Didner
Stalcomaa Aaniaal News Editor

By Jason Didner
Statesma Assisan News Efitor

Tbe university is considering discontinuing with a
North Bellport homeless shelter after its contract with the
home expires May 16.

The shelter, owned by Housing Enepiefor the
Less Privileged (HELP) and operated by Stony Brook's
School of Social Welfare, houses 76 homeless families
and is Long Island's largest homeless shelter.

"It is the university's position that this is an appropri-
ate activity for the School of Social Welfare to be involved
in," said university spoesa Dan Forbush. "It has been
a challenging period to get the facility open and under way,
but [the school and the HELP staff) have really done a
remarkable job with it. They have placed approximately
140 families into proper homes as of now. It is a very

ipesve facility," he said of the shelter, which has been
run by the School of Social Welfare at Stony Brook since
it opened 18 months ago.

I

less-needed departments are cut before tenured fac-
ulty are affected, said Richard Porter, University
Senate president.

"I sense the present mood to be one of cooperation
between faculty and amnsrtion,- said Porter, "and I
expect [University President John Maiturger].. to take
this resolution seriously.'

Porter also discussed reorganzin the academic sec-
toms "Tlhe goal is to have a workable plan that can be
reversed,' he said -"Plans are now in the process of being
recommended by various deans [and) no decisions have
been made by this point as far as I know."

After the outline for proposed reorganization is
completed, he said, Polity, the Graduate Student Orga-
nization (GSO), and the relevant senate standing com-
mittees will suggest any changes to the plan. "I ask for
everyone's cooperation to make this happen quickly,"
said Porter.

Porter also asked faculty members to help stretch the
university budget by volunteering more of their time. In
many cases faculty me-mbers take payment for doing work
above and beyond what is required of them, he said, but the

university will benefit from extra work done on a volun-
teer basis.

In other senate business, Polity President Dan Slepia
addressed the senate on last week's fire, which gutted a
dorm roomn in Dreiser College. "Students were very upset
about the repnse of the university" to the fure, he said,

efrigto the university's announcement that it would
not reimburse students for personal losses from fire. "They
were in shock. The students are still dismayed and it's my
job to rersn them."

Slepian said he and Polity are doing just that. He
announced that Polity is giving the students affected by the
fire the free service of Polity's attorney. And Polity has
established a relief fund for the students and he urged
faculty members to help. Polity, the Faculty Student
Association (FSA) and the Department of Student Union
Activities raised a combined $ 1, 100 for the victims of the
electrical fire. "Go to your departments," Slepian told
senate faculty, so that the departments may contribute to
the fund.

Ile University Senate will hold its next meeting April
6 at 3:30 PM in Javits Lecture Center room 109.

The University Senate unnmuly passed a resolu-
tion Monday opposing layoffs that target individual fac-
ulty, saying that such layoffs
would lea ve room for personal,
discrimination.

The resolution -- which
was first drafted for last
month's meeting and tabled
until Monday because of un-
clear wording - says layoffs
that target individual faculty
violate "the principles of aca-
demic freedom and the safe-
guards of tenure that are gen-
erally recognized as part of the
definition of a university." Richard Porter

The senate fears that
across-the-board layoffs
leave room for cuts for reasons other than consoli-
dation. The resolution is intended to ensure that

But university officials cite complications with ser-
vicing the homeless shelter. University President John
Marburger has said, "It's been difficult to anage and
questions have been raised whether we'll continue to do
it."

The university gets reimbursed for mostof the center')s
operating expenses, but some unforeseen costs ha vearisen
that the university is unable to recover, said Forbush.
"That is a factor," he said. "Mme state's support is clearly
declining." But Suffolk County officials are deliberating
on the center's budget, he said.

Forbush said there are also operational details that
need to be resolved. He said the dual responsibility of the
School of Social Welfare and the management of HELP
needs to be considered. T'he university is responsible for
the operation of the center, while HELP takes responsibil-
ity for aintenance of the facility, he said.

HELP President Andrew Cuomo - son of New York
Gov. Mario Cuomo - said taking financial and opera-
tional consideration into account towards the end of a
contract term is normal. "When the contract is up it is

nIormal for the parties to assess their position and either
renew or not renew the contract," he said.

But Newsday reported in an article on Feb. 23 that the
School of Social Welfare has more to consider than normal
financial and operational matters. "Services provided by
the school of Social Welfare ... have fallen short of the
glowing advance notices," states the article. According to
the article, former residents and employees gave accounts
of "an institution in turmoil, where drug use is rampant,
important services are in disarray, and residents" frustra-
tion sometimes erupts in violence."

Cuomo blasted the Newsday story.
"I think that the article ... is the worst case of tabloid

sensationalism," he told Statesman.
Forbush said that although drug trafficking takes

place in the shelter, it is not a factor in Stony Brook's
decision whether to renew the contract. "I don't think the
drug issue is a matter that is related to the contract," he
said. "We don't feel the use of drugs at the HELP center
is any greater than at any other homeless shelter on Long
Island."
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Call For A FREE Quote
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On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

Stony Brook * Coventry Commons Mall
1 320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790
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Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till I11 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

|~~for Stony Brook
I Students Only
I 10% OFF TAKE-OUT

I Cash Only
* Minimum $15.00

| EXPIRES 3V11/92

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM
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POLffTY from page 3

Slepian told the senate he is
working on a plan to incorporate a
closed-circuit Stony Brook television
station on campus beginning next year
funded by Polity. He said the cost of
running the station would amount to a
$5 to $ 10 student fee, to be voted on
referendum. "The opportunities and
potential for the TV station are limit-
less," he said. The station would offer
televised student meetings, coverage
of campus events and would "expand
Polity tri-fold," he said.

The television studio was closed last
year because of state budget cuts and the

6 Seaetclsamnpoet
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dents aren'treallyorganized,"said Slepian.
Since tuition increases ame inevitable, stu-
dents should concentrate on increasing fi-
nancial aid, he said.

Graduate student Clemens Verbeek
issued a written statement to the senate
stating that he received threats from former
senator Thomas, Swift after writing a letter
to the editor of Statesman cnenn
Swift's alleged manipulation of parking
permits. Swift and another student were
arrested earlier this month for fraudulent
use of forged handicapped parking per-
mits. Vice President Tom Pye said Swift is
impeached as asenator for failing to adhere
to attnac gudelines.

entire staff was laid off. The rfrnu
money - which could bring the student
activity fee to four dollar under its cap-
would provide a one-year "seed" fund, but
the project would eventually be self-suffi-
cient. through advertising revenue, he said.
The project would also enable the media
minor, which aadedits TV tranin
last year, to resume its triing th e pro-
gram.

PaJarita Charles, epseatve for
New York Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG) told the senate that airally against

icasdtuition and budget cuts will take
place next Wednesday during campus life-
time in front of the Student Union. "Stu-
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'Me new Apple' Macintosh* Classic* H
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papers-
and still find time for what makes college life
real fife.

It's a complete and
affordable Macintosh Classic
system that's ready to help you
get your work finished fast.
It's a snap to set up and use.
It has a powerful 68030 micro-
processor, which means you
can run even the most
sophisticated applications with
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capabiltes is the internal Apple IF l a lc r c

Dupenin-1 LMc Lo.

that reads ftrom
and writes to

Macintosh and MS-DOS fonrmatted disks-
allowing you to exchange inform-aion easily
with almost any other kind of computer.

If you already own a Macintosh Classic, and
want the speed and flexibility
of a Macintosh Classic II, ask us
about an upgrade-4t can be
installed in a matter of minutes
and it's affordable.

To make more time
for your personal fife, get a
Macintosh Classic n for your
personal space. See us for a
demonstration today, and
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us for details about the Apple
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For farthier ifrmation visit the Com te Store,
ECBuidg (across fromj t ]Lecture Center

62-9190
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Israeli ambassador on Middle East peas ;e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By David Lee
S9atsma Staff Writer

Israeli Ambassador Uriel Savir argued last night that
peace between the Arabs and Israelis is attainable. Savir
stressed current problem in the Middle East, progessing
peace talks and Israel's willingnesss to cooperate in a
lecture in the Student Union Ballroom.

"My basic premise to you tonight is that what the
Middle East must do is change the equation from Arab-

TmaceI W^ln:^» W^ amael "con;U tI a

conflict with Arab
andIsrael ononeside
and the dangers that
they face on the
other," Savir said.
here are still many

hurdles to cross he
continued, "but at
least we are sitting
down at the same
table . . . headed in
therightdirectionand
are closer to coming
to an agreement than
ever before."

Four major
questions must be Israeli Ambassador Uriel Savir
mniswcm in order to

make the Middle East
stable Savir said.
-Can we change the
psychological equa-
tion . . . so that our
neighborswillaccept
that there is one Jew-
ish neighbor ... will

we be able to have pragmatic, constructive negotiations.
... will the role of the U.S. be constructive ... and will we
reinvest the resources of the Middle East from a dangerous
arms race to economic development?"

He used the example of former Egyptian President
Saddat and his cooperation with Israel to show the possi-
bilities open to both sides. `We were ready to change our
opinion about the man who four years before, led a surprise
attack against Israel where over 3,000 of our boys died. In
a country of 3,000,000 every family was hurt," Savir said.
"And don't forget, in any such deal, what Israel gives up
is tangible and irreversible, what the Arabs give is neither.
It's not tangible, but very important and always irrevers-
ible."

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation Director Joseph Topek
agreed with Savir. "Now Egyptians are using Israeli tech-
nology to cultivate anaas, he said. "It shows Israel's
willingness to compro."

"All Israel wants is security," he said. "We are the size
of New Jersey [and) to the east there is an army two and
a half the size of NATO. We cannot compromise the
security and lives of our children," he said. "We are ready
and will be ready to pay the price for peace, but surpris-
ingly enough we aren't ready to be the price for peace."

Savir believes compromise is possible and the re-
maining "main question is where will the Middle East
spend the resources for the next 10 years."

" [Savir] showed that Israel is ready to compromise,"
Hillel Student President Keith Babich."He explained why
Israel couldn't give into all Arab demands." As Savir said,
compromise yes, suicide never."

University Provost Tilden Edelsteinsaid, "we wanted
someone representing the Israeli government, not another
speaker ... he informed us of the real issues and gave us
the real political lines."

Babich said Savir's lecture has "opened up a dialogue
between Arabs and Israelis on campus." Students had a
renewed sense of interest, he said.

"You know it's not the best of neighborhoods and it's
not the easiest of neighborhoods, but that's the one we
have and that's the one country we have and these are the
neighbors we have," Savir said. "I believe ultimately that
the Arab mother doesn't want her son to die as much as a
Jewish mother, and in this more basic yearning of all, I'm
optimistic that against so many odds, peace will one day
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WRITE US!
Statesman encourages responses from its readers.

Write Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200. All submissions must
include writer's name and phone number for verification.

Anonymous letters will not be printed.
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health insurance, property
insurance, etc.

But wait. why not read through
that property insurance pamphlet?
Oh sure. you say, rll never need it.
What could possibly happen to my
stuff here?

Well, the unexpected happens,
and soon the or 20/20 kicks in.
What if your parents don't have
homeowners insurance? What if
you're independent and don't own
a home, let alone homeowners
insurance? Now what?

What it boils down is you can't
afford to take any chances. Take
the time to actually check out what
you do or do not have. Ask your
parents exactly what coverage they
have. If you're on your own, look
into something yourself. It doesn't
have to be university insurance,
just what is best for your needs.

Find out before it's too late. You
never know. Your room may be next.

theirlivesback. Sure, the Red Cross
has been helpful in getting them
back on their feet, as has been
Swezey's Department Store, the
Faculty Student Association and
Polity. But nonetheless, it won't
replace even half of what was lost.

Everyone is screaming now
because the university isn't helping
the victims. The voices are hurt and
distrustful of this uncaring

administration. But realistically.
who's to blame?

Isn't it true that the university
does offer a renter's insurance policy
to resident students? This policy
covers personal losses whether they
be to theft or (you guessed it) fire.

Sure, it's an old story. When
you sign into your dorm and you
get that bigjunk mail packet full of
university information you skim
through it and laugh at all the
ridiculous ways they try to get you
to spend your money: meal plan,

Twenty-twenty hindsight is a
wonderful thing. It allows us to
torture ourselves over what might
have been, if only. . .

Well, the students involved in
the fire that destroyed Dreiser 212
A and subsequently the adjoining
rooms of the suite and all of its
contents must now be dealing with
20/20 hindsight in the worst way.

Faced with the reality that the
university's insurance does not
cover students" personal belongings
when the university is not at fault.
several of these residents are left
with nothing.

Those who were lucky are able
to make a claim through their
parents' homeowners insurance.
They should be able to replace the
lost clothing and belongings.

But what about the ones who
couldn't?

These poor souls are left to rely
on the kindness of strangers to get
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By Adam Kaminsky
ITSABOUTTIMETHATSUCHAMAJORISSUE

as the appropraton of our student activity fee monies
to support off-campus political agendas Ls a sed.

NYPIRG (New York Public Interest Research Group)
from reading its spri agenda, fits the bill
as a crusader for the oppressed and the weak
everywhere but on campus. Let's review
their agenda:

Environmental Issues: New York Ol
does have a garbage crisis. Most of our x r A

landfills are near capacity. Soon we will
have no place to dispose of our refuse. liTn
These are pressing problems, no doubt. But
it is hard to bring out the weeping violins
when our resident population lives in seedy an(
dormitories without many tenants" basic
rights.

Standardized Testing Reform: I can't car
see how a question calling upon the knowl-
edge of the use of a saucer can be biased
against people of color or the poor (as per
NYPIRG's flyer on the subject). Allow me
to let you in on something: Stupidity transcends allpoverty
and racial lines!!! Blame the inability of the "poor" A
"underprivileged" as well as those who "should know
better" to relate saucers to cups and tables on the relative

Adam Kaminisky, a junior, is a sociology major and
an occasional contributor to this page.

Letters

-
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paucity of manners and etiquette in today 's society, as well
as youngsters' insatiable appetite for the abysmal program
selections available to them on television. If these young
imbeciles spent as much time studying basic rules of
civilized society and engaging in consuctive pastimes
(such as maybe reading books) as they do trying to emulate

class performs. With that, thee can only be so many F's
but on the same token, there can only be so many A's to
even out the "ideal bell-shaped distribution' so coveted by
faculty. In the end, many students who improved greatly
over the semester are cheated out of the proverbial "A for
Effort", while the underachievers are rewarded with bloated

grades in relation to the total burnouts who
won't pass because they flat out don't care.
NYPIRG doesn't even bother bringing this

O tN point up.
**- Do Small Claims Court Action Center:

It is good that the law is being explained
0f more and more to the common folk. How-

ever, our society has become so lawsuit
happy and oversensitive that the repercus-
sions are having devastating effects.

Now it does not mean that the family
torn apart as a result of a drunk driver
injuring them should remain silent, but
people should think twice about, say, stunt
skateboarding on the Stony Brook campus
without any protection. And should some-
thing go wrong, attempting to sue the school

for a zillion dollars because that crack in the pavement was
the culprit of their misadventure.

Funding for Higher Education: Well, good in
theory. But where will you find the money? I have an idea.
cut welfare drastically to all but the elderly and handi-
capped, and use it to teach the remaining recipients a trade
that will, within a few years, make them independentof the
system. Any remaining funds (and there will be a good
percentage left) will go to the betterment of nsa
education at all levels. Maybe those who would benefit
from such a transition won't live like kings initially, but
since welfare makes up a large part of New York State's
budget, the money could be better spent than on handouts.
Why doesn't NYPIRG suggest this ploy to free millions of
dollars, and market it as a investment in the state's future
rather than allowing it to stagnate and not return a dividend
several years down the line? Ultimately, the money de-
rived from such a ploy will help Stony Brookl

Item Pricing: Why concern yourself with what is
going on outside campus, where prices on most goods are
much cheaper than the two-and-a-half dollar hamburger,
the fifty-dollar, four times-used calculus text, etc. found
on campus? Frankly I couldn't care less if I was gypped out
of a couple of cents because the bar code scanner was
improperly calibrated at the local supermarket. At least I
would call it second in priority to paying downwards of
five-and-a-half-dollars for some cold, greasy, unintelli-
gible meal at one of our eateries. Think about it.

James Bay II Project: Why the h-e-double-hockey-
sticks should I lend opposition to an alternative source
power plant when almost every other feasible alternative
to hydrocarbons is opposed? Hey, no nukes is good nukes,
right? Electric cars, ha! solar... not in the Big Apple.
Besides, I may feel sorry that this allegedly will ruin the
ecology of a large area, but we cannot protect each and
every acre of land from development, especially if the
reasons to develop are to our ultimate benefit.

Suffolk County Watch: I don't consider myself a
resident of Suffolk county, nor could I care more than just
casually about the politics here. Why not form a dadgunmed
Polity Watch to prevent the laughable election practices,
wanton spending, and other outwardly corrupt procedures
present in a $1.4 million not-for-profit organization that
fxnds such blatantly off-campus lobbying organizations
such as NYPIRG?

Let the truth be told. Our riches are being used to fund
the political agenda of another world while our campus
deteriorates. The sad part is that it goes unchecked, and
nobody seems to care. NYPIRG has the potential to be a
powerful voice for Stony Brook students, but it is a matter
of their wanting to be one. Nobody has given them any
reason to lift a finger on our behalf. Polity, and the student
body that allows it, continues to fund it blindly, without
regard to where or how the money is being used. That is a
shame. Let it be known to our own student government
that it is in their by-laws that it cannot fund any organiza-
tion with a political agenda off campus. From the facts
presented, NYPIRG deserves the axe.

the latest teen idol or master the most contemporary
Ninte. .J games, maybe all children, regardless of race or
income, will be whining that the tests present no challenge.

Meanwhile, Stony Brook students face grading prac-
tices which issue class grades on a parimutuel basis rather
than on individual improvement. In other words, grades
are allotted according to how well (or poorly) an entire

Ad Was Sexist
To the Editor:

Those staff members responsible for the
Statesman's Feb. 6 Park Bench advertisement have
shown themselves to be short on analytical skills, if
not outrightly sexist.

The advertisement I referred to featured three
bikini-clad blonde women huddled on a a beach; these
amidst promotions for spring break and beer. First, if
the Park Bench management truly wished to promote
the "spring break image" and not merely to present a
utilitarian image of women, men would have been in
the photo chosen, too. The advertisement's greatest
fault, however, was to perpetuate the degrading equa-
tion of women and beer ... that "grab a beer, grab a
babe" mentality whichalcoholcompanieshave worked
hard to instill in the minds of the public.

Wake up. Just because Anheuser-Busch promotes
a product this way does not make it acceptable or

Care About Environment
To the Editor:

Waste disposal is a problem in New York and
especially on Long Island which needs to be ad-
dressed by all of us. New York and New Jersey export
approximately 1,000 trucldoads of trash a day, more
than all of the other 48 states combined. All this
garbage ends up in various mid-western states among
them, South Dakota, where there are plans to create a
landfill twice the size of Staten Island's "Fresh Kills"
Landfill.

The garbage crisis on Long Island is worse than
that of the rest of New York State. Room for landfilling
is quickly running out and the existing landfills here on
the island are leaking and are ontami tig eound
water resulting in the closure of drinking wells.

Building incinerators, as some have suggested, is
not the solution. In burning waste, toxic gasses are

inoffensive. Do you at the Statesman believe you're
excused from the responsibility to represent women
(or African Americans, or Asian or Latin Americans)
humanely because the Park Bench's management
chooses not to?

The Statesman is a university publication. In the
university environment, we work to rid our society of
racism, sexism, and all unfounded prejudices through
enlightenment and through education. This adveftise-
ment fundamentally countered that goal. Furthermore,
no student here deserves to be misrepresented, as the
Statesman has allowed in the name of a dollar, by a
paper published in part by the student's own money.

ThoseatStatesman who solicit advertisers should
keep the dignity of their readership in mind in the
future.

Michele De Betta
Member of the National

Organization for Women

released into the airand the remaining ash, composing
of at least 25 percent of the original mass, is also
highly toxic. The best solution is recycling.

These problems may seem distant but they are
more pressing than is immediately apparent. We live
inaclosed system of resources in which waste material,
once it is out of sight and out of mind, does not
disappear or recycle itself. This trash returns to us
either in the form of polluted air, contaminated water
and toxic landfills, or in the form of recycled materials
and products.

The environment is a pan of your world and your
future; wouldn't you like a voice in the matter?

Jun Whang

(Editor's Note: The writer is the New York Public
Interest Research Group's project leader for recy-
cling on campus.)
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Ile high performance I0-page-per-
minutc IBM LaserPrinter 10 is engin-
eered for speed, printing graphics 45%
faster on average than the competition.
Shift into optional PostScript* mode and
accelerate graphics printing on average to
2.5 times the speed of the HP LaserJet III
printer. Test drive one today.
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The sixteen scalable Type I fonts
built right into your IBM LaserPrinter
5E let you get on with the job instead of
shuffling font cards. And a single option
expands your scalable font selection to
thirty eight. The LaserPrinter 5E brings
upscale laser technology to the small
office for a distinctly downscale price.

IBM a a wislfd tew of _b larbold b Wnrss _re Ai
Corp cioin f ttb U S. ano ouw counwiRm is MM undTr

AMM. POSSh»<fiog>1-dtia«>mil d Adobe Syl.man. in

0199 U.S. 6 o n_ mh. " II

"# or. no ~~~~~A-°_w ._w-
Lxonw isabaft _dmnk- aga.kc.
0 IM Lenwk1 ti aha Wc

IMi lNW d&a fin% add&M
0 t .S U.t SwO&. am ,_VW wdlw im »at L.is au d Ah nw i m wamm. i .^

Before you
buy any

other printer
read their

fine print.

Standard new Print Quality
Enhancement Technology on the IBM
LaserPrinter 6 makes even the fine
print easy on the eye. What's more,
you can bump up resolution from
standard 300 x 300 dpi to 600 x 600
dpi with optional PostScript", by
adding 4MB of memory.

So if you look into another printer,
be sure to look at the fine print.

I»Bmis a a d _ d btx_ Busing hum
Corpowton in to U.S . awe wcu. mmd is u wnwr
IBM. PatSafisp aantew coAdo 1SdSI n c.
mlt U.S. LxrBtXa badmrtioLamMWY*WWa Inc.

O 1M emnar mmewim , Inc.

Start fast

Then speed up.

The IBM LaserPrinter 6 and the
LaserPrinter 10 have a lot in common.
They're both faster than the HP Laser-
Jet III and HP LaserJet III P Printers.
But the big story is that the 6 can be
upgraded to a 10. Presto changeo. So if
your business has a growth spurt, so can
your LaserPrinter.

IBM is a regtered tradfenart of Ifternatoa Busis Machis
Corporation mthe U.S. and/or ow countnes. and is used under
licse Gr4Oncs sped coanprison bad on capured.
copessd imrap data Post~cript files soumod from
Msoft * soft prW et c",. rum IiaV capured om ouput

of appbabon drWers L oxarrk is a tradern of Lexmrk
Intemlrona Inc. 0 1991 LoexA Inte.nata Inc.

Upscale
vUr

Downscale
your
costs&

10-page report?
Walt just a

minute!

TA#
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Grad School?
FREE 40-page

Graduate School Application
Primer. Call:

800-777-EXAM
i Adb

Hundington (516) 385-7956
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-Florence Fabricant, N.Y. Times, 9179\
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OPEN 7 DAYS * 473-1215

223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
AN offers include: Shampoo, cut & style
speals with experienced stylists: Chris
and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA

r- - - - - - ---- -

I ..FAMILYSPECIAL:, :.
'''," '.'.'en's Women's & Children's

| '':''''..''.. HAIRCUTS Only $8 -
L . 1 ' - ,,;- ...Ho ND Limit w/coupon - * . \

U ^ - I-_^ - I ^='=Z

I Redken Vector Plus ~[ 1 Say It With Color .
I Perrns, Body Waves ll | , IGHUGHTS sl
'| :' 0 . Only $35 -,1 ' .Only $33 '

L noUmit w/coupon NLit w/coupon
1....... . _ _ _-_-_-_
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HELP WANTED

$40000/yr! READ
BOOKS and TV scripts.
Fill out simple Plike/donft
likew form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach,
vacatios. Guaranteed
paycheck. REE 24
Hour Recording 801-379-
2925 Copyright # NY
13KEB

AAKA SMUMME
EMPLQY-fish fisheries

Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transpoaton! Room &
Board! or Fenmle.
For employment program
call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
1548

SERVICES

Electrolysis RUTH
FRANKE. certified
clinical Electrologist
recommedd by physi-
cias over 25 years.
Experienced individual,
sterilized probes. Near
campus. 751-8860

Have your resume or
paper professionally
printed on a laser printer.
Prompt service. Reason-
able rates. Free pickup
and delivery on campus.
Call 732-7981.

Tax Preparation-Federal/
NYS short forms. On
campus, fast, convenient,
professionally done, $20.
632-3196 or 588-4536.

Moving U. Get the
masters of moving at
Moving University for all
your moving needs. Low
rates, free estimates,
insured. 718-463-6087

FOR SALE

CALVIN KLEIN JEANS
FOR $1.50? Only at the
OP SHOP, 216 Christian
Ave. Stony Brook. Great
pre-owned casual wear!

Olympic gold membership
at Jack La Lane. Includes
ftee ramcqetball and tanning
where available. Originally
bought at $1,400, selling at
$750. Call 2-3178 for
details.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK'92
FIRE SALE

Jamaica and Cancun fnom
$459. Florida from $119!
For info and reservations
call STS 1-800-648-4849.

BET I ER RESULTS WITH
STATESMAN'S CLASSIFIEDS

Hading for EUROPE this
Summer? Jet there anytime
for $160 with AIRHITCH
(Reported in Let's Go! &
NY Times) CARIBBEAN
$189 roundtrip air to
somewhere sunny &
warm. Hitch a ride.
AIRHMrCH 212-864-2000

CAMPUS NOTICES

Do you want to explore
new career opportunities?
Try new things? Then be a
volunteer! Visit V.I.T.A.L
Library W0530 632-6812

Volunteering offers you
ways to explore new career
opportunities and spice up
your resume. Visit
VI.T.A.L for volunteer
positions 632-6812

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Pair of tortoise shell,
half wire rim eyeglasses,
no case. Between bio
library and main library.
Please call Christina at
367-3225, or Diane at 2-
7119.

CHEAP! FBIJU.S.
SEIZED

89 Mrcedes ............ $200
86 VW ....................... 50
87 Mrcedes ............ $100
65 Mustang ................ $50
Choose from thousands
starting $25. FREE 24
hour recording reveals
details 801-379-2929
Copyright# NY13KJC

Help Wanted-
Receptionist Monday -
Friday. I lam to 1pm,
$6 - $7.50 per hour. On
campus - ECC bldg.
Call Vincent Tedesco at
579-5093.

- l

TOP RAlelv N.Y.S
TOP RATED N.Y.S
COED SLEEPAWAY
CAMP PAYING TOP
SALARIES: Seeking:
Counselors, Waterfront,
All specialities. Contact:
Ron Klein, Director

;-.: 45 E. 33rd St. -

-NYC 10016
212-889-6800 Ext. 272
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Intercollegiate Ski Weeks
Mt. Sutton, Canada
(just across the Vermont border)

ONLY $ 189
Party in the snow !

Includes:
5 Day Lift Ticket
5 Nights Lodging
(Mountainside Condo)

5 Days Intercollegiate Activities
Sponsored by Labactts & Mit Sutton

Legal Age for Alcohol is 18

Group Leader Discounts
Springbreak, 1992

9 East Main St., Smithtown
(516i360-9861

Serving Long Island Since 1979
ro11 cw- Tratal U nlimited
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STONY BROOK EVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

[MILWAUKEE'S BEST .99 --:
| -- ;::;::; 0 re s 3 /19/ us

[~-::-Coke 2 LITER .99¢ -
| I: -:- 0:- Expires 3/19/92 0 PLUSM

L -- -_i_
710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED IN
STATESMAN,

COME TO

I~

ROOM 075 OF
THE STUDENT
UNION. FOR

MORE
INFORMATION,
CALL JACKIE
AT 632-6480.

You Don't Have To Go To India
To Enjoy Indian Cuisine.

We're Right In Your Backyard!
DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD:

20% OFF AT SMITHTOWN, 1 0% AT HUNTINGTON

Sit Down Restaurant. Take Out Location: 135 West Jericho Tpk.,

""Excellen in all respects. Jhoola excels.
-*« 1with the Tandoor."

I ri o 01 Ad - MikeMcGrady, Newsday, 4/ 83

Cuisine of India *f you are fond or even curious about
f^ M Indian Food, Jhoola is well worth visit-

J|H-- ing. Tandoori Chicken, moist & savory,
f 9 ^ is a superb dish for dieters."
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SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE AT:
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE

UNITY CULTURAL CENTER
UNION ROOM 073

For More Information, Contact:
Lucia Rusty 2-7080

Amelia Sarpong 2-1192

..VOLUNTEERS
||0-|:s lEEDED! I:- -:^

I ITo help'with :..:
-<idisplay of the ''l

"...."..NAMES Project
AIDS Memorial .'

.:lQuilt Tuescay,
.- , , x arch 31 .... -''.. .. .. ... .......... .... .......

nS~ rough
,..Thursday, April 2.
Call Ward Garee,

.-:.-..Campus ..;.:.
..' esidences, in

.2-9004 for more
information. ' .:
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GRADUATING SENIORS

'THURSDAYS AT 2:30 PM,
STUDENT UNION, RM.
258 OR CALL YOUR

'-SENIOR REP. AT 2-9126
, :HELP MAKE SENIOR WEEK
WHATFVER YOU WANT IT

TO BE
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Statttt Staff Write

A key and controversial ejection led to the Patriots
rugby team's frt loss to the Columbia Lions this past
Saturday.

Though the weaher was very frigid the action on the
field was fiery and exciting. TIe close 20-19 game was a
spectacle of hard hitting and great action. The Patriots,
who won their division last year, moved up a level to play
more experienced and more established programs.

Four minute into the game the referee ejected rugger
Bob Montefuco for unnecessary roughness. The decision
left the team a man down for the emnainder of the game.

gStony Brook played courageously, though down a
man in a losing effort," said Montefusco.

Stony Brook opened the scoring with two long kicks
by Mike Bergamini for thee points each. Jed Kliman
made a spectacular run for the game's first tri and

WHOPPER COMBO|
WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL I
FRIES, AND SMALL SOFT DRINK
FOR ONLY

®:$2.69i
Good only at Stony Brook Burger King. Exp. 3/20/92. Not to be
used with any other coupons or offers.

|CHICKEN COMBO
CHICKEN SANDWICH, SMALL
FRIES, AND SMALL SOFT DRINK
FOR ONLY

il$2-89
Good only at Stony Brook Burger King. Exp. 3/292. Not to be
used with any other coupons or offers.
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Bergamtu converted the free kick afterwards for two
more points. It seemed like the beginning of the end for
Columbia.

But then Columbia drove down and kicked a three-
pointer and the Patriots responded with another tri.

Both teams attacked each other vigorously and re-
lentessly. Colunbiaucamebackandwithinthefinalutes
scored a tri and converted the decisive free kick to pull
ahead 20-19.

Despite the loss, the game indicated a lot for the
Patriots' future in rugby in that they lost by only one
against a strong Ivy League team, while a man down for
the entire game.

The Patriots can look forward to playing more high
caliber teams in the future such as Hofstra, Rutgers, Seton
Hall and Vassar.

On Saturdays Stony Brook will host Maritime as it
attempts its fist win of the season.

s a Boront

Ruggers fight for ball last Saturday
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Key ejection leads to loss

^UNSPEAKABLE THINGS UNSPOKEN:
ff000SsSB; GHOSTS AND MEMORIES IN '. 111 : .: ;::--
it -IIIAFRICAN-AMERICAN WOMEN"S IDENTITY i

ELIZABETH FOX-GENOVESE
Director of Women's Studies, Professor of History, Emory University;

author: Feniinismi W~ithout Illusions

Tuesday, March 10, 1992 8 p.m.
Staller Center for the Arts, Recital Hall

This lecture is Free and open to the public.

Sponsored by the Office of the Provost and News.jav

1991/92 LJNIVE'iRSITY DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES



By Tony McMu~en
Spia so Statem

Walker to Feinsteim Goal. ScIAfer to Sommese.
Goal. And so it went Sunday afternon as the Stony Brook
lacrosse team opened its 1992 season Ith a 20-4 Ierashing

of Fairfield.
Although the victory over Fairfield was not surpris-

ing, an unfamiliar name appeared in the Patriot scoring
summary more often than any other. This player was
credited with scoring four goals and assisting on four
others. A quick glance at the roster revealed number 38, a
junior - having played his high school lacrosse at
Smithtown East - is a local product So, how come one
hasn't heard James Sommese's name more often?

Sommese of St James has been selected Stony Brook

--If- b

system," said Espey. "He will continue to get better as the
season goes on."

Sommese similarly suggests that his play, as well as
the Patriot offense, can only get better with time. "We still
aren't playing as a cohesive unit," Sonmmese said. "The
more I play with these guys, the more I'll get to know
them."

Despite having had only five weeks of practice and
one game under his belt, Sommese has already made an
impact. "In the short time he has been here, James has
become a leader," said assistant coach Greg Cannella. "He
is like a quarterback on the field."

Jim Hughes, also an assistant coach, may have summed
it up the best: "James is a field general."

Sommese is excited at having to play in Division I and
welcomes the tough, competitive Patriot schedule this
season. "Ihe games against Navy, Michigan State and
Princeton are very big for us," said Sommese. "If we can
play them close and maybe upset one of them, we have a
shot at cracking the top 20."

The Patriots will not have to wait long. Their firet
opportunity for an upset will occur next weekend when
they travel to Princeton, currently ranked third in the
nation. "They are a heavy favorite," said Espey. "It will be
a real test for us."

Trackers set to
capture ECACs
TRACK from back page

VVHY TU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR
REE WVITH TOUR EYES CLOSEI.

city State Zo Code

Inttution (Full name)

Tit& Daytime Phone ( )

TMA -CRUF Participant If yer, Social Security #

O Y.> 0 No_- -

Sommese makes ia on Paro
Sommese makes impact on Patriolk
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VIP/Sttesman Athlete of the Week for the week of Feb.
24, and could very well be the best kept secret in the Stony
Brook lacrosse program. "He could be the best attackman
that Stony Brook has ever ad," said Head Coach John
Espey. "He has all the tools - good vision, unselfishness
and the ability to dodge and feed around the net."

Sommese-s apparent lack of public notoSiety is due to
his rcent arrival into town. Having transferred from
nearby Farningdale - where he earned second team All-
American honors last year by scoring over 40 goals and 20
assists for the Rams Sommese just started ateing
classes at Stony Brook a little over a month ago.

Without the benefit of playing the fall season with the
Patriots, Sommese has been forced to quickly adjust to his
new environment "James is still getting accustomed to our

According to Borbet, Anderson Vilien is the favorite
in the long jump, an event in which he placed second at last
year's ECACs and first in the Wesleyan invitational last
month. He currently holds both the Stony Brook outdoor
and indoor long jump record.

The relay team of Canada, V ilienGl and i hria
Wilson who won the one mile race in the CTCs are the
4x400 relay favorites this week The 4x400 team will most
likely be a proonal qualifier the NCAA Champion-
ships in Wisconsin next week, as they are ranked fifth in
the country.

Courtney O'Mealley, who has been sick, will join in
either the 4x400 or mile relay this week. "He will run a
relay, but we're not me which one," said Borbet "We'll
wait and see later in the week."

Also qualifying for the men in the ECAC competition
are Wayne Mauadeen, Dan Tupaj, Dave Briggs, Hank
Shaw, Jason Clark, Pat Rieger, John Pikranenos and Mike
Pellerito.

"We're looking to bring home a team title," said
nada.

On the women's sideof the competition, DaraStewart
-a three-time ECAC qualifier -is looking to possibly

!!- . _ _r -- %^ - t_ __ en2- i -IL "Vr -I>- 2_ _2 s_ -s --

place m the 55 or Ou-meter dasn. "If she s looking to get
- - in the finals, she has a chance," said Borbet

Adther possible placer is Delia Hopkdns in the 1,500-
meter run. "Her best is 4:57 and we're hoping for a 4:52
place," said Borbet. She will also compete in the 1,000-
meter run.

raz;" ^ _am awtI v % *e*N uti'-A1- ._ :
raptm mcegani ryie, wno placea tuur last WeeK In

the 500-meter with a 1:25.23 at the CTCs is going after her
school record this week. "She ran a 1:23.90 over the
weekend in practice, so we hope she can break her own
record of 1:23.60," said Borbet.

Also competing for the women in the ECACs are
freshmen Connie Morawski in the 55-meter high hurdles
and Demetria Ramnarin in the 500 meter-run.

After the competition this weekend, some of the
Patriots will be packing for Stevens Point, Wisconsin for
the NCAAs on March 14 and 15. Tbe announcements will

FTor retirement to be the time of vour life. vou
JL have to dream a little -about the things
you've always wanted to do: travel, explore,
start a business. Just imagine...

With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security

i - should provide a good
Ibasic retirement income,
but what about all those
extras that make your
dreams possible? You'll

t probably need some
I additional savings.

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs), tax-deferred annuities for
people like you in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirement and save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make con-
tributions through your institution before your I
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now. |

You pay no tax on
your SRA contributions
and earnings until you
receive them as income.

. And saving regularly
means your contribu-
tions and their earnings

I
I

can add up ouicklv.
-r -- v-

What else makes SRAs
so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety of TIAA to the
investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity;

* . fr
no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire.*

All this, plus the top investment manage-
ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the
largest retirement system in the country.

So start dreaming and planning for the time
of your life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire-
ment will be.
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START PLANNING FOR THE
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.
For your free TIAA-CREF Supplemental
'Retirement Annuity Kit, send this coupon t
TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue,
I.T Ity 1Tans I ^Al 7 t_ _ -to 11 On\ 0 AO 4
New York, NY 10017. Or call 1 BU0 847-2C7/A, IL;xt. 8016.

Namne (Please print)
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*Depending upon your institution's plan and the state you live in. CREF annuities are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services lis c.

For more complete infimnatio including charges and expenses call I 800 842-2733, Ext 5509 for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully beforeyou invest or send money.
be made early next week.

rag by En~suring the future
_HB for those who shape it s



By Jason Yelfin
Soemn Staff Writer

The Division I women's soccer team climbed a step
higher on the ladder of improvement despite a losing
record in the off-season tournament at the University of
ConnecticutlastSaturday,thefst
of five scheduled spring touma- i_
ments.

"Overall we did better than Opponents: 6
we expected," Head Coach Sue .
Ryan said. "[But] the team must Patnots: 1
get away from the concept of a
moral victory."

The Patriots tied Yale I-!, lst to T a rin Atlantic 1-
0, lost to a UConn alumni team 1-0 and lost to another club
team Opus County, 3-0.

"I think that some of the scores did not reflect how we
played," said junior back Debbie Egger. "It showed us

. - - -

By Christine Cow7
SiaoStaffWriter

This month the university celebrates
women in history and it was only a month
ago that the athletic departme-t celebrated
the contributions women have made in the
field of athletics.

Stony Brook's celebration of Women
aXd Girls in Sports Day February 13 proved
to be a success and could very well become
an annual event

The afternoon began with keynote
speaker Laurie Priest addressing the issue
of women as leaders in the area of sports.
Priest urged everyone to set specific goals
in her personal life and career. She empha-
sized the importance of teamwork and
communication in achieving career goals
and cited an example from her own experi-
ence as the Chair of Physical Education
andDibectorofAthleticsatMoutHolyoke
College.

UponbeginningherworktherePriest
had many ideas and changes she wanted to
implement in the program She found her

efforts were frustrated until she recfited
the Iembes of her faculty to adpt the
goals and work towards them as a team.

Another learning experience Priest
shad with the audience involved worldng
with people with whom one didn't see eye-
to-eye. She noted that like herself, women
often need to learn to put personal differ-
ences aside in order to achieve a common
goal whether on an athletic, corporate or
administrative level.

Each of the panel speakers than ad-
dressed different aspects of women in ath-
letics.

Shawn Ladda, head women's soccer
coach and associate professor of physical
education at Columbia University, gave a
history of the accomplishments specific
women in athletics have made. She de-
scribed the joys she felt last fall while
attending the Women's World Champion-
ship Soccer Tournament in China.

Anne Dignam, district director of in-
teacholastic athletics at the Half Hollow
Hills School District, spoke about the

problems reated to womenn i athletics she
had experienced as an adminisrtor. For
example she noted the difficulty of hiring
women to fill coaching positions because
of the lack ofapplicants. Dignam lamented
that this creates a void of positive role

els for young girls. She recalled how
important the guidance of her female
coaches was in her youth.

Dawn McHugh, a cyto-genetic labo-
ratory technologist at the Stony Brook
University Hospital, described the intrin-
sic values she gained through athletic par-
ticipation. McHugh played four years of
varsity soccer at Stony Brook and said that
her grades got better with each progres-
sive season. She gained leadership and
tim management skills as well as the
commitment needed to attain her career
goals.

Finally, Rosalie Falco addressed the
issue of alternative careers for women in
athletics. Falco has worked as an athletic
official for 28 years and is considered one
of the most prestigious officials in Suffolk

County. She pointed out that like she,
women can pursue a full-time career out-
side of athletics but remain involved by
working part-time as referees.

TIhe celebration of Women and Girls
in Sports Day at Stony Brook coincides
with the seventh annual National Women
and Giris in Sports Day and the 20th anni-
versary of Title IX. Title IX legislation
opened the doors of equal opportunity for
women in athletics.

Theday wrappedup with the women's
basketball team defeating William Pater-
son 73-65. At half-time of the game, an
awards ceremony honored 16 women, who
as coaches, athletic directors and officials
made a positive impact on women's athlet-
ics in Suffolk County.

Lizanne Coyne, one of Stony
Brook's Women and Girls in Sports
Day organizers, said that the program
was a success. She said that fifty
people attended and plans are under-
way already for next year's celebra-
tion.

how far we've come but yet still how far we have to go."
According to Ryan, Stony Brook was placed in the

most difficult bracket. Lauren Atlantic of Massachusetts
was last season's club team champion in the nation; Opus
County was a national runner-up in club action while the
UConn team featured four former All-Americans.

To add to the tough competition, Stony Brook had to
play an earlier game than all the other brackets. In group
C, Stony Brookbegan play at 8 am as opposed to the 12pm
schedule for other brackets.

Tri-captain Heather Lavery scored Stony Brook's
lone goal of the tournament The junior midfielder took a
passfrmfellowtri-captainandmidfielderDeniseLaViola
on a cm-0 kick to Eme the Pat4rot tally.

Junior Tana Peterson and fre an Annya Callahan
rotated in goal. Whey each played well according to Ryan.
Callahan earned additional accolades from her coach
"Annya showed improvement from the fall," said Ryan.

Ryan was also pe with fiesmen backs Chris
Amorin's and Amy Coakley's performances. Ryan felt
that both illustrated marked improvement from the fall
season.

The games in Connecticut did a lot for the 11 players
who participated. Ryan noticed a difference in practice
between the women who played Saturday and those who
did not.

The Patriots are hoping to reach the next level which
Ryan refers to as the "crucial step."

"We have to believe we can beat these teams," Ryan
said.

The Patriots will have another crack at a win this
Saturday. tearm will be taking pan t in an 1 - t-m.
indoor tournament at the Pritchard Gym - the old gym.
Lauren Atlantic, Monmouth College - last year's de-
fending champions and Colum--bia are among the visiting
teams. Action gets underway at 9 am.
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New York City Auditions:
January 8. 1992;
March 3, 4.,6,1992.
May 26,27,28.29.1992;
August dates to tb
announced.

Chicago Auditions:
February 4, 1992

Dallas-FL Worth Auditons:
February 5, 1992

Los Angeks Auditions:
February 6, 1992

Maor Studies i all orhestral istlrum nt,
piago. oAn. voice and opera, guitart
hworical perfomnme, compt, theory
x c and cxet P Angatw of stedy: Masrer o
Music, Poas-GrAduae Dipkxma, Ba cheIlKo oMwk,.
Ba W Bh ofr &i. e Dvoim. Artists Doom
::SIc a- d in all fl1or
DonoiK0y am -areable.

For AwM~bfomtifabit th. f *:- 7 ~~~~~~in aed
' :-Cellkge Aptcdo and Amdto

b Lpp ntt Wrte or call Mai Groves,
Direcao of Admiss ions, 11e Manner CotGA
e Mu.si. 150 Wst th Stree, New York,
NY 10024, 800-292-34 or 212-58M210

d: wm of the New Scho for Social ei rch-

Women set their marks in sports fiel
d"15

Patriots inching up the ladder of succes"s

.. Join
Statesman.

It's the
BEST

Covering

hee
BESI.

Ca Sandra
@ 6480 or
--@1407.

IMANN E S
COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Arlistry & Almmuity
At Mannes they go together. The skils. understanding and originality of

artistry arefostered i! a uper faculty in a caring aid supportitv
community. Thats ^hfannmes graduates succeed
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Stman Spam Editwo

It's showtime at the Indoor Sports
Complex this Saturday as the Patriots men's
basketball team begins its journey toward
the ECAC title by hosting the first round
game against Ramapo at 7 pm.

Stony Brook, ranked third seed by the
ECAC selection committee, will pit its 16-
9 regular season record against sixth-seed
Ramapo, that fished with a 12-12 record.

Happy to Play Home
"I'm very excited," Bernard Tomlin,

head basketball coach, said aft learning
of the bid. "We're happy to start the tour-
nament at home."

Men's Athletic Director Sam
Konhauser received the call Monday af-
teon telling him thatStony Brookeaned
a third-seed bid. "The strength of our
schedule was an advantage," said
Komhauser, who was not surprised by the
high seed.

Skyline Conference rival New Jersey
Tech,ateam Stony Brookdefeated soundly
three weeks ago, was selected as the first
seed. followed by Glassboro State. Tech
and Glassboro tip-off against eighth and
seventhseedsJohnJayandMt St Vi t's
respectively. Another Skyline team,
Manhattan'lle, was chosen as tie fiftsh
seed and FDU Madison was picked as the
seventh seed.

Thebathswereassignedby theECAC
Selection Committee, made up of four ath-
letic administrators from the New York/
New Jersey region. Stony Brook Associate
Athletic Director Paul Dudzick served on
the committee as did directors from New
Jersey Tech, Jersey State and Lehman.

Capitalizing On Chemistry
The Patriots anticipate a strong perfor-
mance in the tournament "If we play the
way we played the last four games of the
season," said captain Emeka Smith, "we
should have no problems in the playoffs."

The Patriots are riding a hot streak en-
tering the tournanmet Afterconsecutive wins
against Kings Point, Tech, Staten Island and
Manhattanville, the Patriots are looking to
capitae on the ce that inspired the
season-ending turnaround. "We have to
maintain the good chemistry that we ended
the season off with," Tomlin said.

Pats 'Have to Be Poised'
Shooting guard Michael Francis con-

curred and added that Stony Brook has to
score the neeary baskets. "Our
objective is to take the high percentage
shots," Francis said. "We have to be poised
and in control and hopefully we'll get an-
other chance to play TecL"
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round by the Rochester Yelowjackets, 71-
67 while Ramapo was blown out by Franklin
& Marshall in the Final Four, 109-56 be-
fore losing in the tournament third place
game to Otterbein, 113-84.

First Meeting
The weekend match-up will be the

first meeting of the year between the two
schools. "It would be a lot easier if we knew
something about them," said Meyer, whose
team will try to prevent Patriots point guard
Smith from reaching the all-time Stony
Brook men's basketball points total mark
Smith needs 28 points to surpass Earl
Keith's career points record of 1,793.

And according to some Stony Brook
players, the lack of familiarity should not
hurt the Patriots because it is a position
they became accustomed to with the intro-
duction of never-before-seen competition
in the '91-'92 schedule.

Maintain Momentum
"I think we're going to win because

we feel ready," Vernard Williams, a
sophomore forward said. "We've been
playing well and we want to take it We're
more of a unit now and everybody's im-
proved. The team i importance
of this game."

Williams' eam te Ricky Wardally
agreed. "We're looking to win the whole
thing," the junior power forward said. "We
started coming together at the end of the
season . . . We had a lot of time to think
about it. This is what everybody plays for.
This is when heart develops and you don't
want to lose."

Head Coach Bernard Tomlin with '91-'92 Patriots
Stateiman File Photo

. .hPe ReaMn font, the s tough
season schedule compensates for its medio-
cre recod"We're battle-ted," said Todd
Meyer, head coach of Ramapo. "I've told
our kdds that playing the type of schedule we
have gets us ready for post-season tourna-
ments. We've played in front of big crowds
so [playing away] won't hinder us too much.
I'm none concerned with the travel."

Ramapo is scheduled to leave New
Jersey at 11:30, according to Meyer. Be-
cause the Indoor Sports Complex is host-
ing the Section 11 tournaments Saturday,
Ramapo will have to take shooting practice
at a nearby high school, Meyer said.

Happy to Make ECACs
Ramapo is without two of its stars

from last season. John Brown, the leading
scorer and Tim Greene, the team's best
rebounder were academically ineligible to
play this year, after leading their team to
the NCAA Final Four last season.

"At the beginning of the year, our goal
was to make the NCAAs again," Meyer
said. "We struggled at the beginning but
we won five of our last six games to make
the ECACs. We're very happy just to make
this tournament."

Meyer will rely on his playea' ability
to run if the team is to advance in the
playoffs. "We like to run and play pressure
defense," Meyer said "We're a well-bal-

anced team . . . We don't have to make
outstanding plays to win, we just have to
stress what we've done all year long."

NCAAs a Year Ago
Like Ramapo, Stony Brook was an

NCAA tournament qualifier a year ago.
The Patriots were eliminated in the second
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